In patients undergoing general anesthesia, intraoperative hypothermia is common because of the cool operating room environment and the loss of thermoregulatory control due to anesthetics. When heat loss is twice that of metabolic heat production, body temperatures may decrease up to approximately 1°C/hour [1] . During general anesthesia, additional heat loss through administration of cold intravenous fluids and surgical incisions places patients at higher risk of hypothermia [1] .
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Maintaining core temperature that when room temperature irrigation fluids are utilized, body temperature decreases in proportion to the amount of irrigation fluids. Moreover, Parodi et al. [3] reported that prolonged surgical time and cold irrigation fluids resulted in inevitable progression to hypothermia during arthroscopic hip surgery. In that study, perioperative core temperature decreased at a rate of 0.19°C/hour. In addition, 2.7% of patients experienced profound hypothermia, which was defined as core temperature below 35.0°C. The incidence of a decrease in body temperature greater than 0.5°C at the end of the surgery was 68.22%. Therefore, efforts to prevent hypothermia are required in arthroscopic hip surgery.
Among methods of patient warming, cutaneous heating through forced air warming is recommended as one of the most effective techniques. Forced air warming completely eliminates heat loss from the skin surface [4, 5] . Furthermore, forced air warming usually maintains normothermia even during the longest operations. However, the use of forced air warmers is associated with the risk of air-borne contamination of the sterile surgical field [6, 7] . As an alternative to forced air warmers, heating and humidification through the trachea can be considered. There have been reports that reduction of core temperature can be attenuated from 75 minutes after anesthetic induction by the warming of anesthetic gas during arthroscopic shoulder surgery under general anesthesia [8] . It has also been reported that airway heating and humidification is even more effective in children than in adults [9] .
However, since heat loss through respiration is very low, some researchers argue that heating and humidifying the respiratory tract does not affect the core temperature [10] . Heating and humidification of the respiratory tract in abdominal surgery with a long surgical duration [11] , or in burn patients with large surface exposure [12] , did not show a significant difference when compared to unheated breathing circuits. In one study, while the use of a heated wire humidification circuit (HHC) during spinal surgery did not reduce hypothermia, it was nevertheless associated with decreased blood loss [13] . Controversy remains regarding whether HHC prevents hypothermia during general anesthesia compared to typical circuits.
We hypothesized that the use of HHC would attenuate the decrease of core temperature in patients undergoing arthroscopic hip surgery exceeding 2 hours in duration. We investigated the effect of heating and humidification of inhalation gas on the reduction of core temperature and the incidence of perioperative hypothermia and postoperative shivering in patients undergoing arthroscopic hip surgery under general anesthesia.
Materials and Methods

Materials
After receiving Institutional Review Board approval from the hospital's ethics committee (IRB File No. 2014-06-016-005), the study was conducted by initially obtaining informed consent from patients undergoing general anesthesia for arthroscopic hip surgery. Patients aged 20 to 65, with American Society of Anesthesiologists physical status 1 or 2 were selected. Exclusion criteria included body temperature above 37.5°C or below 36.0°C measured 1 hour before surgery, uncontrolled hypertension or diabetes, conversion to open hip surgery, or previously diagnosed pulmonary disease. The decrease in core temperature was measured every 15 minutes starting from anesthetic induction to 120 minutes after anesthetic induction.
Patients were randomly allocated into two groups: a group that used a breathing circuit connected with a heat and moisture exchanger (HME) (TUORen, Henan Tuoren Medical Device Co., Ltd., Beijing, China) (control group, n = 28), and a group that used an HHC (Uni Heated Circuit, Unimedics Co., Seoul, Korea) (HHC group, n = 28) set to 39.0°C. HHC allows temperature settings in the range from 36°C to 42°C, and the humidifier is a single-limb double-lumen type.
Anesthetic method and measurement
All patients were premedicated with glycopyrrolate 0.2 mg intramuscular one hour before anesthetic induction. To reduce the effects of anesthetic gas, total intravenous anesthesia was performed. Anesthesia was induced with propofol and remifentanil. The Schneider model was used for propofol targetcontrolled infusion and the Minto model for remifentanil. Effect site concentrations of 3.5-4 µg/ml for propofol and 4 ng/ml for remifentanil were set for induction. Neuromuscular blockade was induced with rocuronium 0.6 mg/kg. After endotracheal intubation, mechanical ventilation was provided with tidal volume 8-10 ml/kg, inspired oxygen concentration 40%, fresh gas flow 3 L/min, and end-tidal carbon dioxide concentration 30-35 mmHg set with respiratory rate adjusted at 8-12 breaths/min. Propofol was continuously infused at a rate maintaining bispectral index values between 40 and 60. One orthopedic surgeon performed all the procedures. In the supine position, patients were exposed from chest to knee without a surgical drape. Immediately after anesthetic induction, an esophageal stethoscope (Esophageal stethoscope, Sewoon Medical Co., Cheonan, Korea) was placed 35-37 cm from the upper incisors within the lower 1/3 of the esophagus to continuously monitor core temperature. Noninvasive blood pressure, pulse oximetry, and electrocardiography were measured. The operating room temperature was set Park et al.
to 23-24°C, and the irrigation solution was stored in the operation room.
Demographics including patient age, sex, height, weight, and body mass index were recorded. Operating time, total fluid infused (ml), and total articular irrigation fluid (ml) were also measured. Core temperature measured immediately after anesthetic induction was considered as baseline. The accumulated decrease of core temperature, defined as a decline of temperature from baseline, was assessed every 15 minutes. The incidence and magnitude of hypothermia, as well as shivering in the postanesthetic care unit (PACU), were also recorded. If the core temperature fell below 35.0°C, warming measures were taken, such as administration of pre-warmed intravenous fluid and forced air warming (Bair Hugger Model 505, Arizant Healthcare Inc., Eden Prairie, MN, USA).
Statistical analysis
On the hypothesis that the use of HHC can attenuate the decrease of core temperature in patients undergoing arthroscopic hip surgery, a pilot study was conducted in which 20 patients were assigned to either a group using a breathing circuit with HME or a group using HHC, and the decrease in core temperature was compared from the anesthetic induction to 120 minutes after induction. Total changes in core temperature were analyzed with the independent t test, and P values < 0.05 were regarded as statistically significant. The pilot study showed that the decrease in core temperature was lower in the HHC group (P = 0.001). The sample size was calculated based on this pilot study, with an average core temperature decrease of 0.62°C, standard deviation of 0.27 in the HHC group, α of 0.05, and 80% power (1-β) calculated using the MedCalc program, and each group was designated to include 28 patients.
Statistical analysis was conducted using R, and the normality of the data was assessed with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. For comparison between the two groups, if the normality was satisfied, we used the independent t test, and the results were expressed as mean ± SD. When the normality was not satisfied, the Mann-Whitney U test was used to compare the values of the two groups, and variables were expressed as the median (quartile). Patient sex was compared using the chi-square test. P values < 0.05 were regarded as statistically significant. Total changes in core temperature were analyzed with repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA). Post hoc analysis was performed at each interval using the independent t test. The Bonferroni method was applied for correction of the significance level, and P values < 0.00625 were regarded as statistically significant. Temperature change trends between the two groups were compared using linear mixed-effects modeling to numerically express core temperature change according to time. Because measured values can be analyzed despite missing data, we did not necessarily need to use linear regression. Logistic regression analysis was used to examine the relationship between core temperature at the end of the operation and shivering in the PACU, with P values < 0.05 regarded as statistically significant. The degree of association of each factor was expressed as an odds ratio with 95% CI.
Results
There were no statistically significant differences in demographics between the two groups ( Table 1) . Patients in both groups showed a gradual temperature decrease according to time. However, the magnitude of decrease in core temperature at 2 hours after anesthetic induction was significantly smaller in the HHC group (−0.60 ± 0.27°C) compared to the control group (−0.86 ± 0.29°C) (P = 0.001). The initial temperature during anesthetic induction was 36.63 ± 0.33°C in the control group and 36.60 ± 0.40°C in the HHC group, with no statistically significant difference between the two groups (P = 0.799). Two hours after anesthetic induction, the core temperatures of the control and HHC group were 35.77 ± 0.44°C and 36.00 ± 0.55°C, respectively. There was no statistically significant difference between the two groups (P = 0.093) ( Table 2) . Comparison of the accumulated decrease in core temperature based on time Values are mean ± SD, and numbers of patients. Control: a group that used a breathing circuit connected to a heat and moisture exchanger, HHC: a group that used a heated wire humidification breathing circuit.
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Maintaining core temperature between the two groups using repeated measures ANOVA showed a statistically significant difference between the two groups at 120 minutes after anesthetic induction (Table 3) . The correlation between core temperature (temp) and demographics using linear mixed effect modeling can be expressed as Temp = 36.75 + time (min) × (−0.007) + sex × (−0.2244) + group × (0.002) (sex = 1: male, 0: female, group = 1: HHC, 0: control). The difference in temperature change per minute was 0.002°C greater in the control group than in the HHC group. In addition, when excluding time and comparing only sex, temperatures in men were 0.2244°C lower than those in women (Fig. 1) . We did not check the assumptions of regression, referring to the statement by Bates and Pinheiro in Mixed-Effects Models in S and S-Plus, page 174, on the assumptions of linear mixed-effects models [14] . Distribution of the residuals was symmetric with mean zero, whether analysis was performed by sex, group, or total. There was no significant difference in variance between the two groups according to sex on standardized residual analysis. Also, because not only were the fitted values, but also the profile zeta plot, linear with the observed value (temp), the model of statistics can be considered as valid. The "Chisq, " the change of deviance, can be found in the ANOVA table, 99.0599 for time, 4.4460 for sex, and 0.9985 for group, and the interaction between time and group was 8.1933 . Therefore, the level of contribution can be delineated as follows: Time > time: Group > sex > group (Table 4) .
Nineteen patients (67.9%) in the control group and 16 patients (57.1%) in the HHC group were found to be hypothermic (below 36.0°C) in the PACU. Using logistic regression analysis to examine the correlation between body temperature and shivering in the PACU, it was determined that the odds (95% CI) of the incidence of shivering decreased 0.222 (0.063-0.786) times with a 1°C increase in core temperature (P = 0.020). Shivering was improved with conventional treatment such as administration of pre-warmed intravenous fluid and forced air warming. Values are mean ± SD, or numbers of patients (%). Control: patients treated using an unheated respiratory circuit, HHC: patient treated using a humidified and electrically heated circuit. PACU: postanesthetic care unit. Values are mean ± SD. Control: patients treated using an unheated respiratory circuit, HHC: patients treated using a humidified and electrically heated circuit. Δ°C: core temperature decrease from anesthetic induction to each measured point every 15 minutes. There was a significant difference in the accumulated decrease in core temperature between the two groups at 120 minutes after anesthesia induction (P < 0.00625). 
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Discussion
General anesthesia interferes with homeostatic thermoregulation of the hypothalamus and eventually results in the decline of body temperature. Hypothermia during general anesthesia decreases metabolic oxygen requirements to protect the brain and heart from ischemic insults [15] . However, cardiovascular complications such as arrhythmia and myocardial infarction increase by more than three times, and hypothermia results in the limitation of oxygen delivery to tissues through increased peripheral vascular resistance and left shifting of the hemoglobin oxygen saturation curve [16, 17] . These phenomena also cause problems such as coagulopathy from platelet dysfunction [18] , increased postoperative catabolism and stress response, delayed healing at the surgical site, and increased risk of infection [19, 20] . Because hypothermia is closely related to increases in morbidity and mortality [17] , efforts should be made to prevent hypothermia.
There have been many reports of hypothermia less than 36.0°C in patients undergoing arthroscopic surgery under general anesthesia, especially when large amounts of cold fluid are used despite short operating times [2, 8, 21] . It has been reported that during arthroscopic hip surgery, body temperature tends to decline and the incidence of hypothermia below 35.0°C was 2.7%. The decrease in body temperature is influenced by the duration of surgery, cold irrigation fluid, and intraoperative hypotension [3] . To improve the surgical view, deliberate hypotension is also common in arthroscopic hip surgery [22] . However, efforts to prevent hypothermia, such as using heated irrigation fluids, resulted in increased intra-articular cavity bleeding, complicating the surgical view [23] .
In the present study, the use of HHC resulted in statistically significant differences in the accumulated decrease in core temperature between the two groups at 120 minutes after anesthetic induction. Moreover, the temperature change per minute in the HCC group was 0.002°C less than that in the control group. Since the difference in the rate of decrease of core temperature is not large enough, it is difficult to say that HHC is effective in a brief surgery. However, it can have a meaningful effect in longer operation, over 120 minutes in duration. Unfortunately, HHC did not decrease the frequency of intraoperative hypothermia or postoperative shivering in the present study. When excluding factors other than sex, men had a lower core temperature by 0.2244°C than that of women. However, this finding is only a result of the formula derived by linear effects modeling, and it is difficult to say that it is a statistically significant value. This is because the initial temperatures in men and women were not considered.
Jo et al. [8] reported that core temperatures were significantly higher from 75 minutes to 120 minutes after anesthetic induction with HHC use in arthroscopic shoulder surgery than in a group using an unheated conventional respiratory circuit, but there was no significant difference in hypothermia below 36.0°C between the two groups. There was a significant difference in core temperature reduction between the two groups, as was found in our study.
Because hypothermia during general anesthesia occurs in nearly 50-70% of patients [24] , if active warming methods are not performed, core temperatures will fall 1-2°C during the first hour of anesthesia (phase 1), and even more during the next 3 to 4 hours (phase 2) [10] . After 4 hours, there is no change in core temperature, and this will remain at a plateau (phase 3) [25] . During phase 1, heat redistributes high body temperatures from the central compartment of the body (chest, abdomen) to the peripheral compartments (arms, legs) through vasodilation induced by anesthetic agents. During this phase, heat loss from the patient's body to the environment is minimal. During phase 2, there is continuous heat loss from the patient's body to the environment, but the rate of temperature decrease is slower than during phase 1. During phase 3, the rates of metabolic temperature production and temperature loss become parallel [15, 16] .
Based on this principle of core temperature decrease, many intervention methods have been proposed to avert perioperative hypothermia. Warming the patient 30 minutes before surgery can effectively decrease the difference between central and peripheral temperatures of the body, blocking heat distribution in phase 1 and preventing temperature decrease. There are various ways to reduce the temperature decrease of phase 2, includ- Maintaining core temperature ing the use of a forced air warming blanket [26] , an electrically heated circuit [9] , or warm intravenous and irrigation fluids [27] , or increasing operating room temperatures [28] . The use of blankets for insulation is restricted because the whole body cannot be covered owing to the exposure of the operating site. Regardless of the operating site, a method that can be applied is the heating of inspired gas. Heating inspired gas can be used with a closed circuit, a heat and moisture exchanger, or a humidified electrically heated circuit. HHC has several advantages besides the maintenance of body temperature. There are many reports that the use of HHC during surgery under general anesthesia attenuates the degree of core temperature reduction and is also effective in shoulder arthroscopic surgery [8] as well as in spine surgery, and that the use of HHC in spine surgery is effective in reducing intraoperative hemorrhage [13] . In addition, the effects of heated humidification of the upper airway are lost during ventilation through intubation. However, using an HHC unit can facilitate the function of ciliated cells of the airway mucosa and decrease the accumulation of airway discharge [29] .
When the inhalation gas is warmed, the esophageal temperature is measured to be 0.35°C higher than the tympanic membrane [30] . It can be influenced more by the presence of the esophagus relatively close to the trachea. Therefore, in our study, one limitation is the fact that the measurement of core temperature in the esophagus may have affected the lower core temperature decrease in the HHC group than in the control group. This is because core temperature was measured in the esophagus without measuring the temperature at other locations such as the tympanic membrane. This measurement should be supplemented in a future study.
In conclusion, use of HHC may be considered as a method to attenuate intraoperative decrease in core temperatures during arthroscopic hip surgery under general anesthesia exceeding 2 hours in duration. However, decrease in the incidence of perioperative hypothermia and shivering in the PACU is unfortunately insignificant.
